Objective Non-invasive prenatal screening (NIPS) utilizes circulating cell-free DNA (cfDNA) to screen for fetal genetic abnormalities. NIPS is the first widely-available prenatal screen to assess genotypic sex. Most pediatricians have limited familiarity with NIPS technology and potential etiologies of discordant results. Increased familiarity may provide diagnostic insight and improve clinical care. Study design We reviewed all patients with discordant genotypic fetal sex assessed by cfDNA and neonatal phenotypic sex referred to our medical center. Result Four infants with discordant cfDNA result and phenotypic sex were identified. Etiologies include vanishing twin syndrome, difference of sexual development, sex chromosome aneuploidy and maternal chimerism. Conclusions We present four cases illustrating potential etiologies of discordant cfDNA result and postnatal phenotypic sex. Unanticipated cfDNA results offer the perinatologist a unique opportunity for early diagnosis and targeted treatment of various conditions, many of which may not have otherwise been detected in the perinatal period.
Introduction
Since its clinical introduction in 2011, maternal screening utilizing circulating cell-free DNA (cfDNA), also referred to as non-invasive prenatal screening (NIPS), has revolutionized prenatal screening for fetal chromosome disorders [1] [2] [3] [4] . NIPS is a highly sensitive prenatal screening modality that screens common aneuploidies (typically 13, 18, 21 and sex chromosome aneuploidies). Unlike maternal serum analyte screening, such as the quadruple, integrated or sequential screen, NIPS routinely assesses a fetal sex chromosome complement, providing parents with an early prediction of fetal sex. Although highly sensitive, it should always be emphasized that NIPS is a screening platform. As such, any NIPS result that is abnormal, ambiguous, or discrepant to fetal or postnatal phenotype requires further evaluation and diagnostic testing [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Cell-free DNA exists in human circulation from various sources, including cell apoptosis and pathogen breakdown. In pregnancy, the fraction of non-maternal, placental cfDNA increases with gestational age and rapidly decreases after delivery of the placenta [9] . After 9-10 weeks gestation, placental cfDNA is of sufficient quantity in maternal circulation that it can be obtained via routine maternal phlebotomy and assessed on a NIPS platform. NIPS platforms employ various methods; however, all exploit placental cell-free DNA circulating in maternal plasma as a surrogate for the fetus. Various factors influence the capacity of NIPS to obtain an accurate and/or conclusive result, including the fraction of circulating cfDNA of placental origin (the "fetal fraction"), maternal body mass index (BMI), and increased risk of aneuploidy [7] . The sensitivity of NIPS varies by the chromosome assessed but is overall very high (female: 95.4-97.5%; male: 99.1%) [6, 10, 11] .
Prior to NIPS, the only widely-available screening for fetal sex was a mid-gestation fetal anatomic ultrasound, which assessed phenotypic sex [12] . Although routinely performed, ultrasound assessment of the fetal genitalia is an optional component of the fetal anatomic ultrasound. As such, parents may decline assessment. If fetal phenotypic sex cannot be evaluated during the anatomic ultrasound, repeat ultrasound may not be offered. Prior to NIPS, fetal genotypic assessment required a diagnostic procedure with chromosomal assessment and was typically performed for an alternative indication such as maternal age or fetal anomaly [10] . In contrast, NIPS routinely screens a sex chromosome complement, providing a highly sensitive and specific result to a large group of women who likely would not have otherwise undergone a diagnostic procedure and therefore not have received fetal genotypic sex assessment. In the United States, most patients undergoing cfDNA screening elect to be informed of predicted fetal sex. However, some commercial laboratories offer the ability to opt-in or -out of knowing this information in which case this result would not be included in the clinical report.
Given the relatively recent clinical introduction of NIPS, many pediatricians are less familiar with this prenatal screening modality, the important ways in which it differs from maternal serum screening and the potential etiologies of unanticipated results. An understanding of this screening modality and its limitations may lead to earlier pediatric diagnosis and impact medical management. Herein, we describe possible etiologies of discordant fetal NIPS result and postnatal phenotypic sex. Based on review of cases evaluated at our center, we developed a suggested clinical and laboratory evaluation workflow for when this unanticipated result presents postnatally.
Methods
All subjects referred to our medical center for the indication of discordant NIPS from postnatal phenotype from January 2014 to June 2016 were reviewed. Available medical records describing NIPS result, prenatal care, postnatal care, and clinical evaluation of mother and infant were reviewed and results were collated. Case series was considered IRB exempt.
Results
Four infants were identified with a fetal sex reported on NIPS that was discordant from postnatal phenotypic sex (Table 1) . In each case, NIPS resulted as a normal male. All patients declined prenatal diagnostic chromosomal assessment. Phenotypic fetal sex was not assessed by ultrasound in 2 of 4 cases, either by parental request or inability to visualize. Postnatal evaluation varied widely from phenotypic examination only to postnatal karyotype with referral to specialist care. Given the wide-variability in observed clinical practice in the patients in this study, postnatal evaluation guidelines were developed with input from obstetrics, medical genetics, pediatrics, genetic counseling and pathology (Figs. 1, 2). Case 1 was a term infant born after an uncomplicated delivery. NIPS performed at 11 weeks gestation was normal (i.e., no aneuploidy detected) and consistent with a male fetus ( Table 1) . Mid-gestation ultrasound examination suggested female external genitalia and a single amniotic sac. Amniocentesis was declined. NIPS was repeated at 22 weeks for the small possibility of a lab error, but again, results were consistent with a genetic male. Postnatal peripheral blood chromosome analysis was 46,XX [60/60] at a 500-band level. Although maternal chimerism was considered a potential cause, maternal karyotype was declined. The early co-twin demise of a male fetus (vanishing twin syndrome) was considered the most likely etiology.
Case 2 was the second child to non-consanguineous parents born at term after an uncomplicated delivery. NIPS performed at 11 weeks was normal and consistent with a male fetus. External genitalia were not assessed at the midgestation ultrasound due to fetal positioning. Postnatal physical examination was consistent with normal female external genitalia. After some confusion regarding the clinical relevance of this discrepancy, the infant was referred to a multidisciplinary Differences of Sex Development (DSD) clinic for full evaluation at 11 days of age. Specialized DSD physical examination revealed normal female external genitalia, no clitoromegaly, and a palpable gonad in the left inguinal canal. Laboratory evaluation did not suggest an endocrinopathy. Pelvic ultrasound showed a possible Mullerian structure. Postnatal peripheral blood karyotype was normal 46,XY and the patient was diagnosed with non-syndromic 46,XY DSD.
Case 3 was referred to Maternal-Fetal Medicine at 17 weeks gestation due to fetal hydrops. Fetal sex was not assessed on anatomic ultrasound. The pregnant patient declined amniocentesis with the diagnostic chromosomal assessment but elected NIPS. NIPS results were normal and consistent with a male fetus. Unfortunately, fetal hydrops progressed and resulted in demise at 21 weeks' gestation. Fetal autopsy identified normal internal and external female genitalia. Postnatal karyotype was 45,X [18]/46,X,i(Y)(q10) [2] , consistent with mosaic Turner syndrome with an iso-dicentric Y-chromosome (Table 1) .
Case 4 was a 26-year-old primigravida with a complicated medical history including congenital unilateral renal agenesis and renal transplant from a male donor. NIPS performed at 12 weeks was normal and consistent with a male fetus (Table 1) . Mid-gestation ultrasound and postnatal examination were consistent with female external genitalia. The mother declined pre-and postnatal diagnostic chromosome analysis. Circulating cfDNA from the (male) 
Discussion
Given the swift clinical uptake of cfDNA screening and ongoing technological advancement, many pediatricians have limited understanding of the limitations of NIPS and potential etiology of discordant results. This report aims to review known potential causes of discordant cfDNA result and phenotypic sex as well as provide a diagnostic process for the pediatrician to evaluate this complex clinical presentation.
As seen in Case 1, vanishing twin syndrome is the most common cause of discordant NIPS result and phenotypic sex. After a co-twin demise, the fetus may be resorbed into the maternal circulation, incorporated into the placenta, "mummified" into a fetus papyraceus, or rarely, resorbed by the surviving twin to create a human chimera [13] . After a demise, placental cfDNA may persist for weeks in maternal circulation as the fetus and placenta are resorbed. As NIPS cannot distinguish between a viable and non-viable fetus, results may appear discordant if the co-twin demise is of the opposite genetic sex [8, 14, 15] . Even if an early gestational sac or fetal remnant is identified, it is unlikely that the sex of the co-twin can be phenotypically assessed [15] . Therefore, diagnostic chromosomal assessment to confirm genetic sex is recommended for the surviving neonate and could be considered for the placenta or co-twin remnant, if identified.
DSD are highly complex conditions, as illustrated by Case 2. From a medical, social and ethical standpoint, these conditions are best managed by specialized teams. A DSD may represent an isolated condition, such as complete androgen insensitivity syndrome, or be part of a more involved syndrome, such as congenital adrenal hyperplasia or Smith-Lemli-Opitz syndrome [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Given the high complexity of DSD conditions and the potential for lifethreatening complications, urgent referral is appropriate for any neonate whose chromosome complement (including NIPS) differs from the phenotypic external and/or internal genitalia or in whom the genitalia appear abnormal (Figs 1, 2) .
If noted prenatally, diagnostic testing via amniocentesis and referral to a maternal-fetal medicine specialist and/or medical geneticist with DSD expertise can be offered. If diagnostic testing is declined prenatally, postnatal chromosomal microarray or karyotype with fluorescence in situ Discordant sex between fetal screening and postnatal phenotype requires evaluationhybridization (FISH) for SRY and urgent referral to a multidisciplinary DSD clinical team is recommended. A discordant NIPS result may provide an opportunity for early diagnosis of a DSD that might otherwise escape detection until childhood, puberty, or even adulthood [8, [18] [19] [20] . Communication between the obstetrician and pediatrician is essential; a discordant NIPS result may be the only early indication of a DSD, particularly for DSD conditions that lead to sex reversal Fig. 3 . Sex chromosome aneuploidies with or without mosaicism are an important possible cause of a discordant NIPS result and postnatal phenotype, with significant implications for medical management [12, 21, 22] . When NIPS detects a Y-chromosome component, it is considered definitively non-maternal, assumed to be of placental origin and genetic sex is often interpreted as male. However, placental cfDNA is only a small fraction of cfDNA in maternal circulation; sex chromosome mosaicism may not be adequately detected, as reflected in NIPS positive predictive values of approximately 55% [3] . Individuals with a mosaic monosomy X with a Y-chromosome component genotype can have significant phenotypic variability, ranging from normal external female genitalia with systemic features of Turner syndrome to normal phenotypic male [20, [22] [23] [24] [25] . Sex chromosome mosaicism can be difficult to detect by physical examination; postnatal chromosome analysis is recommended if sex chromosome mosaicism is suspected based on discordant NIPS result or otherwise.
A chimera refers to an individual with two unique cell lines that cannot be derived from a single cell line. This can occur spontaneously, as when one twin resorbs the other, or iatrogenically, as with a solid organ or stem cell transplantation. As a viable transplanted organ undergoes physiologic cell turnover, it sheds apoptotic cells into maternal circulation, creating an additional source of nonmaternal cfDNA, as illustrated by Case 4 [3, 26] .
Spontaneous chimeras are considered extremely rare, although the incidence is likely under-recognized [27] . Maternal chimerism was considered for Case 1, given the fetal fraction was reportedly high and nearly identical between NIPS drawn at 11 weeks and a repeat at 22 weeks (Table 1) .
Although maternal karyotype was declined, and this possibility could not be definitively excluded, maternal chimera was empirically considered less likely than a cotwin demise. To our knowledge, spontaneous maternal chimerism has never been noted as a cause of discordant NIPS. Theoretically, suggestive factors may include an unusually large fetal fraction or a consistent fetal fraction on repeat testing (if performed), with the "fetal fraction" for the Y-chromosome actually representing maternal chimerism [28] .
In addition, other etiologies to consider when NIPS result and phenotypic sex are discordant include intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR), preterm birth (PTB), a genetic syndrome, and laboratory error. IUGR and PTB may cause male under-virilization due to one of several proposed mechanisms, including perturbation of the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis, maternal malnutrition and unidentified environmental factors [29, 30] . Abnormal genitalia is a component of numerous multi-system genetic syndromes, although describing each here is beyond the scope of this report [16, 17, 20, 24] . Referral to a clinical geneticist is recommended if multiple congenital anomalies are identified and/or if a genetic syndrome is suspected. A sample or laboratory handling error may result in a discordant NIPS result and phenotype but should be a diagnosis of exclusion. It is incorrect to presume that a previous male pregnancy (delivery or miscarriage) can explain the discrepancy between a male NIPS result and the findings of typical postnatal female external genitalia. Although intact fetal cells can persist in maternal circulation for decades, their quantity is significantly below the threshold of detection by current NIPS methods [31] .
A limitation of this case series is the inability to calculate a prevalence of discordant cfDNA genotype and postnatal phenotype. The majority of women with uncomplicated pregnancies in our region are followed by their local obstetrics provider. In each of the cases presented, the patient was referred to our regional, tertiary medical centers for the indication of discordant NIPS and postnatal phenotype or other complication requiring a higher level of care or expertise not available locally. This prevents us from knowing the total number of women who received NIPS during the study period and from determining a prevalence of discordant fetal sex results. Our case series aims to increase awareness of potential etiologies of discordant results. Further study into prevalence of this clinical presentation is warranted.
In conclusion, NIPS is the first non-invasive prenatal screening platform to routinely evaluate genetic sex. Given the relatively recent introduction of this methodology, many pediatricians have limited exposure to NIPS, and subsequently, unanticipated results. Clinical recognition of the potential etiologies of discordant phenotypic and genotypic results and recommended clinical evaluation provides an Vanishing twin syndrome (aka co-twin demise) Differences of sexual development (DSD) Sex chromosome mosaicism Isolated congenital anomaly (e.g. aphallia) Maternal transplant recipient, male donor Underlying geneƟc syndrome Maternal chimera Intrauterine growth retardaƟon (NIPS normal male) Prematurity (NIPS normal male) Sampling or handling error Fig. 3 Differential Diagnosis: discordant cfDNA result and phenotypic sex opportunity for early diagnosis and may be used to guide medical management.
